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“Need Funding for Teacher Awards”
I know
it’smore
hardhere:
to do,
but can you imagine
Read
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/04/15/5740585/schools-saywhat
it would be like if there were no
calculator-mandate.html?rh=1#storylink=cpy
teachers? Think of how your world would
change if you suddenly couldn’t read or
write. Luckily, we have teachers and they
need our support. You are able to read this
newsletter, because of a teacher. A
teacher prepares their students for life, for
college. A teacher is also a counselor and
a giver. Aid of Educators, in a small way,
wants to directly give back to our newer
16 Classroom Supplies You Won’t Believe
teachers or teachers with less fortunate
Teachers Have To Pay For
students.
__________
The new school has started and teachers
have received OfficeMax or Staples gift Here are 10 misconceptions about teachers and
cards. Aid for Educators has awarded $200 teaching:
gift cards to new teachers.
1. Those who can’t do, teach.

”

"THANK A TEACHER"
Purchase wristband
on eBay
All proceeds go to
teachers

Teachers and students helped by A4E

- 673

Teachers & students needing help by A4E - 884

Aid for Educators is committed to raise
funds for teachers asking for our help. You
can donate in several ways, monetarily, by
shopping at Kroger, Albertsons or Amazon
Smile. Please, visit the links below for more
information.

Help us by writing
a review about our
goals & progress.

Aid for Educators wants to thank our donors
and volunteers. But, we need more funds
for teacher applications submitted and not
yet awarded. Please, help our teachers
and donate Ways to Help

“Thank a Teacher” Products

2. A teacher’s day ends at 3 p.m.
3. Teachers get their summers off.
4. If teachers are good at what they do, student
grades and test scores will be good, too.
5. Teaching is easy, and anyone can do it.
6. Teachers are solely responsible for learning.
7. If you went to school, you know what teaching is.
8. Teachers are well-compensated for what they do.
9. Teachers aren’t as good as they used to be.
10. Teachers are all the same.

__________
Other Ways to Help Our Teachers
Aid for Educators is investigating other ways to aid our
teachers besides donating supplies. One idea being
considered is to be a teacher advocate. This would
entail collaborating with district administration and
trustees regarding confidential teacher concerns.
These concerns include:

District policies - How they are affecting
teaching and students.

Meetings -Teachers having to attend with no
meaningful purpose.

Stress – Teachers experience more stress
outside the classroom.

Supervisors – Ability to manage and concern
for students.
A4E would like to hear your comments about being an
advocate for our teachers. admin@aid4edu.org
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Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your
eligible Amazon Smile purchases to Aid for
Educators. Amazon Smile is the same
Amazon you know - same products, same
prices, same service.
Support Aid for Educators by starting your
Amazon shopping at smile.amazon.com.
Make sure to bookmark our Amazon page.

Help Aid for Educators by registering your
Kroger Plus card ONLINE, then click Kroger
Community Rewards, enter your Plus card
number, once your card is verified, just
enter 91131. Every time you use your card you
will be helping our teachers and students.

Aid for Educators is an Albertsons Community
Partner. Present our card with the A4E barcode, at
the cash register and Albertsons will donate a
percent of your purchase. Click to print key cards.

www.aid4edu.org

admin@aid4edu.org

817-888-5878

EIN: 46-1208082

